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Johnson, James
Predicted to Win
Predictions that Republican Ted
James and Democrat Forrest An
derson will be nominees in the
State Election, and that Mr. James
will be elected governor were
made by Thomas Payne, political
science professor, last night at the
“ Conflux” meeting in the Latterday Saints Institute.
Mr. Payne also predicted that
Democratic incumbent Pres. John
son and Republican Richard Nixon
will be nominated at the federal
level, and Pres. Johnson will win
the 1968 election. He predicted that
the Republicans will dominate the
House and that the Democrats will
dominate the Senate.

THESE FOUR UM coeds were cbosen Sunday to
represent UM in the State Miss Wool peageant.

' Vagabond
BY MARK THOMPSON
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Negro poet Edward English said,
“People used to call me a protest
poet until they read my poetry and
couldn’t find any protest in it. Then
they called me a folk poet, and now
they just call me a vagabond poet.”
Mr. English will read his reli
gious poetry at 8 tonight in Jour
nalism 301. In his travels he has
crossed the United States three
times, made a trip to Canada, and
in November he returned from a
five months visit to Central Amer
ica.
He was a house painter before
he turned completely to writing in
1959.
In 1966 Mr. English was asked
by the Congress of Racial Equality
to help raise money for Negroes in
Alabama who had been put off the
land they rented for registering to
vote.

The Negroes were working land
under a rental system known as
share cropping, he said. Under this
system Alabama law allowed the
landowner to vote once for each
sharecropper working his land.
When the Negroes registered to
vote for themselves the landowners
lost this privilege and as a result
the sharecroppers were put off the
land.
“After that, I got letters to give
readings at different places, and
I’ve been at it since then,” he said.
In describing his religious be
liefs, he said that he didn’t believe
in a central being called God. “ God
is in every living thing,” he said.
“ Religion is in everything we do.”
"I tell a man that he is God so
he can look in the mirror and see
God; so he can look at everyone
and see God,” he said. “Then no
man ean hurt another. No man
wants to hurt God.”

A doption o f Reardon R eport
Could Limit Trial Reporting
CHICAGO (A P )—The American
Bar association adopted new guide
lines Monday to limit what the
public will be told about pending
criminal trials and arrests.
A plea by news executives for a
year’s delay while new studies

Senator Urges
U.S. to Negotiate
MOSCOW, Idaho (A P)—A mem
ber of the U.S. Senate Foreign
Relations Committee told a Uni
versity of Idaho symposium last
weekend that the UB. must decide
“ definitely and irrevocably to ne
gotiate disengagement” from the
Vietnam War.
Sen. Albert Gore, D-Tenn., spoke
to a Borah Foundation symposium.
Long a critic of UB. policies in
Vietnam, Gore .said “we are de
stroying the country we profess to
be saving” in the present course of
action in Vietnam.
“The further tragedy is that we
are also seriously damaging—If we
are not in danger of destroying—
ourselves.”
He said that, because of the war,
the UB. is squandering the lives of
its young men, diverting resources
from domestic needs, ruining its
relations with other nations and
taking a chance of “transforming
the American dream into a night
mare.”

Four Students
Nominated as
Kaimin Editors
P
oet9to Read Works

The girls are (from left) Patricia Wilson, Andreen
Hubble, Terry Heine and Margaret Barclay.

were made was turned down by
the association’s House of Dele
gates by a vote of 176-68.
The controversial Reardon re
port was then adopted by voice
vote.
The proposals now will go to an
ethics committee which will blend
them in during a revision of the
ABA’s Canons of Professional
Ethics.
Though they are recommenda
tions, they are likely to swiftly cut
down what police will tell the
press about criminal cases and will
effectively limit what lawyers and
judges say outside the courtroom.
Just before the vote, Chief Judge
J. Edward Lombard of the U.S.
Circuit Court in New York City
told the delegates that if they ac
cede to the plea for deferral, the
news media would be back next
year asking for still further studies.
The guidelines result from a
study undertaken 39 months ago
by a special ABA trial-press com
mittee headed by Justice Paul C.
Reardon of the Supreme Judicial
Court of Massachusetts.
In the main, they would prevent
the disclosure of information about
prior criminal records, confessions
or possible admissions of guilt, and
the results of such tests as finger
printing and lie detection.
The public would be told the
name, age and family status of the
accused, given a description of the
arrest and the formal charge.

Mr. English said many famous
religious figures are con-men. “The
only reason Billy Graham isn’t in
jail is because he has ‘The Book’
under him arm,” he said.
Mr. English, who believes in re
incarnation, said he was on earth
10,000 years ago doing the same
thing he is doing today. “ It takes
that long to complete the cycle to
another human body,", he said. “A
lot of people have a dog or a cat
that they feed and even dress. It’s
really their relative.”
Although Mr. English worked
with CORE, he said he is not in
volved with the civil rights move
ment. “ I obey the law,” he said.
“ If the law says I can’t do some
thing, I don’t do it. If a man tells
me I can’t eat in his place, I don’t
want to eat there. The food will
sour in my stomach.”
Mr. English is trying to raise
enough money to go to Europe.
Even though he doesn’t speak a
foreign language, he said he “gets
his message across” when he goes
abroad.
“When I go to another country,
I go third class,” he said, “ I don’t
go as big brother. I live and work
with the people. That way I can
really have a conversation with
them.”

Gary Langley, Marilyn Pelo, Ken
Robertson and Valerie Siphers
were nominated by Publications
Board yesterday for Montana Kai
min associate editors.
If approved by Central Board,
they will assume the positions
spring quarter.
Langley, a junior in journalism
from Livingston, has been a Mon
tana Kaimin reporter, and has
worked for the Livingston Enterprice and the Missoulian.
Miss Pelo, a sophomore journal
ism major from Great Falls, sug
gested more and better pictures as
a way to improve the appearence
of the Montana Kaimin. She sees
group requirements and the fate
of the experimental college as fu -'
ture campus issues.
Robertson, a sophomore in jour
nalism from Helena, said the fac
ulty should discuss campus issues
more freely with students. He also
suggested more pictures be used
in the Montana Kaimin.
Miss Siphers is a journalism
junior from StevensviUe. She feels
there should be more Associated
Press articles on the front page.
Art Lindstrom, a junior in jour
nalism from Missoula, was recom
mended to Central Board to fill
the vacated position of Montana
Kaimin photographer for the rest
of the quarter.

Club to Support McCarthy
Organizing on UM Campus
“ We are organizing a Students
for McCarthy Club because we feel
that those who supported LBJ in
1964 as a ‘peace candidate’ have
been betrayed and need an effec
tive means to politically demon
strate their feelings,” John Goers
and Gary Decker told the Montana
Kaimin yesterday.
An organizational meeting will
be held tonight at 8 in Geology 107.
All students are welcome, the men
said.
According to Decker and Goers,
graduate students in geology who
are spearheading the movement on
the UM campus, the purpose of the
club is to “make Montanans aware
that there is a way to support Eu
gene McCarthy in the Montana
primary June 5.”
“Eugene McCarthy has offered
a reasonable solution to the Viet
nam War. We believe that he also
can provide the needed emphasis
for this country’s domestic pro
grams,” they said.
The aim of Democrats for Mc
Carthy, a group recently formed
in Missoula, and Students for Me-

Carthy is to elect a majority of
McCarthy-pledged precinct chair
men from the most heavily popu
lated counties in the state, Goers
said. The counties’ representation
at the state Democratic convention
is based on population. In the June
5 primary, each precinct elects one
man and one woman to represent
it at the state convention.
As possible projects for the Stu
dents for McCarthy Club, Goers
suggested:
—Registration of McCarthy Dem
ocrats.
— Organization of Students for
McCarthy Clubs on other Montana
campuses.
—Encouraging out-of-town stu
dents to meet with their hometown
Democratic leaders to develop sup
port for McCarthy.
—Presenting speakers and films
promoting McCarthy to UM stu
dents and faculty.
—Distributing “McCarthy for
President” promotional materials.
—Letting the people know who
the McCarthy-pledged candidates
for chairman are in each precinct.

In the state election the “older
wing” supports Mr. James and the
more recent is for Gov. Babcock.
The issues on the state scene are
money and where it is going to
come from, as well as the sales tax
debate, he said.
Mr. Payne said Pres. Johnson
suffers from a credibility gap. He,
however, has the advantage of be
ing the incumbent president and
this will play an important part
in the election. Incumbents can
capture more attention than the
opponents, he added.
The two issues which face Pres.
Johnson, the Vietnam War and
the Negro ghettos, present a con
fusing picture, Mr. Payne said.
Most Americans support the pres
ent policy but they would like to
have the war ended.
Mr. Payne said that Sen. Eugene
McCarthy lacks the image and
style that could make him a serious
contender.
Richard Nixon has a loser image,
Mr. Payne said. He has to win in
the primaries to convince the
party leaders that he is a winner.
This year he is more relaxed and
is an excellent speaker.

Miller Hall Fights
Denial of Request
For 6Open Dorm9
Miller Hall Wing Chairmen last
night said the negative reply by
Dormitory Council to their “open
dorm” request was “unacceptable.”
The “open dorm” request would
allow escorted women in the living
and social areas of Miller Hall on
weekends.
The Dormitory Council reply
said the rights of a roommate of
a student with a female visitor
would be infringed upon as would
the rights of other students in the
hall who might wish to go to the
shower in various stages of un
dress.
The reply also pointed out that
a $3 to $4 fee increase for Miller
Hall residents would be required
to enforce the rules of the “open
dorm” policy.
“ It just may be that the Dormi
tory Council, in tinning down your
request for an open dorm policy in
Miller Hall, is striking a blow for
upper class student freedom—free
dom in the choice of living situa
tions,” the reply concluded.
Sam Kitzenberg, Miller Hall
president, said contrarily the “open
dorm” policy would create a great
er choice of living situations be
cause Miller Hall would be the
only “open dorm.”

UM Coeds Favor
Increase in Fees
Two-thirds of the women stu
dents who participated in a recent
poll, voted in favor of a $1.50 fee
increase for women to be alloted to
AWS, Margaret Borg, AWS presi
dent, announced at a meeting yes
terday.
More than half of the UM women
were polled, Miss Borg said. 617
were in favor of the measure and
262 against. Brantly Hall and Al
pha Omicron Pi were the only
living groups that defeated the
measure.
Miss Borg said Robert Pantzer,
UM president, will take the results
of the poll to the Board of Regents
meeting in April and said she
could see no reason why they
would not approve it.
“We have a better percentage of
women students voting than Boze
man AWS had in a similar elec
tion, which the Board approved,”
she said.

A s The

KaiminSees It

Metcalf’s Bill Must Become Law

The time has come for an end to big busi
ness domination of Montana.
The 15 per cent rate increase request filed
by the Montana Power Co. last week with
the Montana Public Service Commission is
the most flagrant abuse of the utility con
sumer yet attempted by that company.
J. E. Corette, Butte, chairman of the board,
said extraordinary expense increases” for the
company during the past three years prompt
ed the request.
The only thing extraordinary about this
outrageous request is the audacity with which
the Montana Power Co. is trying to abuse its
customers. The bill of a residential electric
customer using 250 kilowatt-hours would
jump from $6.95 per month to $8.45. A resi
dential gas customer using 15,000 cubic feet
per month faces an increase from $11.10 per
month to $13.98.
How can this happen?
The reasons are numerous and complex,
but one thing is patently clear. A recent In
vestment Bankers Association report terms
utility accounting practices “completely in
adequate” with “a greater lack of compara
bility than at any time since 1933.”
In short, it is now nearly impossible to
make comparisons of utility performances,
let alone find out who owns them, works
for them and where much of the money goes.
Montana Sen. Lee Metcalf, who with his
executive assistant, Vic Reinemer, wrote
“ Overcharge,” a book criticizing practices of
utilities, has introduced in the Senate a bill

which would require them to report and pub
lish more information'about their operations.
It is intended, he said, “ to help regulators
carry out the large tasks assigned them by
legislators, to provide the public with com
petent representation before regulators, to
work hardship on no utility and to realize, in
the utility area, the rights of consumers enun
ciated by President Kennedy and reaffirmed
by President Johnson—the right to be in
formed, the right to choose, the right to safety
and the right to be heard.”
The bill would not decrease the responsi
bility of the state regulatory agency, although
in Montana’s case this would be the wisest
thing to do, but rather it would require the
utilities to provide customers with all the
information to which they are entitled and
give them a voice before the regulatory com
missions.
The bill also would authorize a grant pro
gram to finance university studies of regu
latory matters.
That requiring utilities to publish full in
formation about their payrolls might raise a
few eyebrows was proved recently in Vir
ginia where the Virginia Electric and Power
Co. released the names of its attorneys at the
prodding of the Richmond Times Dispatch.
It was found that several state legislators
were on the company payroll.
If the Senator’s bill is enacted, as it most
certainly should be, the conflicts of interest
it would expose in Montana probably would
make the Virginia case look like a child with
his hand in a cookie jar.
Ben Hansen

AWS Needs Help,
Coed Observes

Carol’s View . . .

To the Kaimin:
Dear AWS,
I can understand your budgeting
problem after Central Board cut
your allowance, and certainly AWS
is too important to the college co
ed to become a sub-committee of
ASUM. But is passing out pam
phlets with the major purpose hid
den in the last sentence and a sly
signing of personally handed out
ballots democratic representation
of University women?
Although the Kaimin published
several notices supposedly to noti
fy Missoula girls, off-campus and
married students, this so-called
democratic allocation of student
money was not published well
enough. If your energy lies in your
committees, then the Public Rela
tions and Publicity committees
need vitamins.
If AWS wants the support of the
University women, you should
stop trying to conduct sweeping
campaigns and do something-like
conduct a democratic vote!
MARILYN SCHIENO
Social Welfare

“ If everyone lit just one little candle, we wouldn’t
need the Montana Power Co.”
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McDermid Says
Medicine Costly
To the Kaimin:
What happens when one suffers
eye inflammation? I mean the le
gitimate kind, the kind resulting
from reading strain, not one from
to many pitchers the night before.
Well, you go to the Health Center
in hopes of receiving eye drops
and with the idea that the ten
dollars you paid in Health Service
fees through registration will
cover it. You tell the doctor your
symptoms and he looks into your
eyes, writes out a prescription, and
tells you to go downstairs to re
ceive your medicine.
You go below and end up re
ceiving more medicine than you
figured—about $1.90 worth!
MICHAEL J. McDERMID
Senior, Geography

'A n on y m oose' Columnist
Joins Montana Kaim in
BY ANONYMOOSE
many of the boys have beards, I
have a small goatee under my chin
Montana Kaimin Columnist
Hello Campus! I am a friendly that I wish I could get rid of—it
moose on the loose, turned Kaimin tickles.
Down on the far side of campus,
columnist. I have been roving the
mountains around Missoula ever across from the piano-shaped
since I wandered from my home building, the students have a com
in Oregon, and for the past few pletely different look. I think the
years I have been observing some modem, red brick building must be
of the antics the students, faculty a special school, because I never
and administrators at UM have see these students anyplace else
except around that one building.
perpetrated.
Finally I hired an interpreter These people are always dressed
and decided to tell you about the in suits and laden with huge, thick
campus as seen through the eyes books. They must be the campus
bookworms— there should be a law
of a moose.
As I look across campus, 1 have against them!
noticed how the students’ style of
Scattered over the campus I keep
clothing changes according to the seeing groups of students in looksection of campus. At the foot of alike jackets, each little group has
Mt. Sentinel I see students walking
its own special colors, but no two
in and out of an old building with groups are alike. It certainly seems
pine trees carved on its sides.
strange to see girls in what looks
These students look like the to me like lettermen jackets. The
hunters who harass me every fall, groups of students always head
and now that I have seen these down the streets to big houses
people on campus I know why I
away from campus.
have so much trouble evading
Recently, I have noticed girls
them. These students are un
walking out of one of the men’s
daunted by the winter weather. houses close to campus, soaking
Their big, heavy logging boots wet. I wonder why the girls go to
anchor them against the wind, that house to take showers, clothes
while their red and black check
and all?
ered jackets flap in the breeze. I’ve
On many days this winter, my
never seen one of them fall on the
heart has leapt when I saw people
ice—with those boots it must be
walking across campus with what
impossible for their feet to slip
looks like sprouting antlers. Much
from under them!
to my disappointment these people
In the middle of campus there is
' are carrying only long, flat boards
a building which must be where
on their shoulders. I also have seen
the students congregate. On sunny
days, girls or boys (I can’t tell these boards on the tops of cars.
Carrying those boards around must
which), sit outside for hours on the
be a winter fad, but it certainly
benches, contemplating each oth
looks like a hard way to gain
er’s jewelry. I can’t figure out why
status.
My interpreter is beginning to
looks like one of those snow sculp
tures the living groups built, so I
had better roll him back down the
hill to the Kaimin office. Until he
comes again, remember to smile
at Mt. Sentinel, Big Moose may be
BY LOREN HAARR
watching YOU.
ASUM President

College May Die,
Haarr Contends

Tonight at 8 in the Activities
Room of the Lodge, the final or
ganizational meeting of the experi
mental college will be conducted.
I am pleased with the results of
our early efforts. In response to my
letter to the faculty, the following
people have expressed a desire to
help out: Philip Hess, “ Still Pho
tography Workshop,” Steven McGuinnes, “Traditional American
Music,” Gordon Bryan, “Drug Edu
cation,” and Robert Zimmerman,
“Effects of Modem Living on Men
tal Health.”
Wayne Pace of the speech de
partment also has expressed an
interest in something like “To Say
What You Mean.”
The rest is up to the students.
This meeting decides the fate of
the experimental college. If you
want to see it happen, bring your
mind and body at 8.
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American Olympians to Enter
World Competitions in Europe
GENOBLE, France (A P )— Amer
ica’s figure skaters, speed skaters
and skiers moved on to new world
tests Monday as French workmen
nailed up the coffin of the 10th
Winter Olympic Games.
The United States’ lone gold
medalist, dazzling Peggy Fleming
of Colorado Springs, Colo., led a
strong contingent to Geneva, Swit
zerland where she will try for her

Women Skiers
Place Fourth
BOBCATS BRING ROOSTING SECTION—Two white hens Hank
MSU hoop men during pre-game warmups Saturday. The Bozeman
netters won the game with a final second hook shot by Jack Gil
lespie 62-60. (Photo by Art Lindstrom)

SPORTSCOPE
B Y CH UCK JOHNSON
Sports Writer

The UM women’s ski team
placed fourth in overall events at
the Northwest Intercollegiate Ski
Meet for women, in Penticton,
British Columbia, last weekend.
Bev Burns, a UM junior from
Pasco, Washington, placed second
out of 24 racers in the combined
slalom and giant slalom events.
Lila Bums placed eleventh and
Debbie Hayden took twenty-first.
The University of Washington
women’s ski team took top honors
at the meet, Oregon State was sec
ond and University of Idaho was
third.

As the Grizzly fans filed out of the Adams Field House after
the Bobcats had edged Montana 62-60 on a last-second hook Faculty Bowling
Tot
L
shot by Jack Gillespie, many were muttering about Gillespie’s
W
1. Bus. Office 2 ...-31% 19% 42%
"lucky shot.”
38
22
2. Physical Plant..29
In truth, however, the 18-foot hook shot was not lucky. It is
37
24
3. Food Service _ .27
36
-a shot that Gillespie has mastered. In Bozeman on Jan. 19,
25
4. Journalism___.26
35
.27
24
5.
Bus.
Office
1
_
when MSU won 83-79, Gillespie made eight hooks. Not only
6. Botany ........... 25% 25% 34%
did he hit the right-handed hookers, but he also sunk a few
34
25
.26
7. Dollars
33
left-handed shots.
26
25
8. Cents
9. Physical Ed. _-23% 27% 32%
He made only three hooks against the Tips, including the
32
27
10. Education____.24
tie-breaker. The 6-9 junior scored 12 of his 18 points in the 11. Library ______ _21 30 29
first half. In the second half, however, the Tips unveiled a 12. Chem-Pharm _-20% 30% 24%
High Team Series:
special defense designed to stop Gillespie. UM center Don
.2377
Parsons played Gillespie one-on-one all of the time. But when 1. Botany ------------------------ .2320
2. Physical Education _ —
the ball was thrown to Gillespie, the nearest forward would 3. Business Office 1 _____ ..2280
move in and double team him. This defense seemed to fluster
High Team Game:
Gillespie, because he could not shoot his favorite shot—the 1. Botany _____________ — _851
_828
hook. Without his hook shot, Gillespie is a run of the mill 2. B o ta n y ________________ _815
3. Business Office 1 ____
center, for he does not have a good jump shot or good inside
High Individual Series:
moves.
1. F evold________________ _542
2.
C ross_________________ _ __530
The strategy was working to perfection as the Grizzlies took
_524
a 47-46 lead with 7:45 left on Steve Brown’s free throw. For a 3. J. Palmer ____________
High Individual Game:
short period, it looked like Montana would run the Cats off 1. Bennett _____________
__206
_205
the floor.
3. F evold_______________
_205
With over six minutes left, MSU forward Don Luce hit two 3. G rea v e s_____________
jumpers when he was left open because of the double teaming
of Gillespie. Montana State then reeled off seven straight
MARDI GRAS
points.
TREASURE
HUNT
But the Grizzlies, spurred on by a partisan crowd, fought
back. Stan Yoder came off the bench and hit two baskets in
CAN YOU FIND THE
the waning minutes. Max Agather, whose hustle was urnHIDDEN MARDI GRAS
matched by anyone, made a jumper with 14 seconds remaining
DANCE TICKETS?
to tie the game 60-60.
The Bobcats immediately called a time-out and Coach Roger
Lizard’ s Row Is the
Craft drew up a play that was designed to get Luce free for
the last shot. As it happened, Luce was covered and Gillespie
Place to Go
got the ball instead.

third world championship Feb. 27March 3.
After she wins it—regarded a
certainty—she is expected to sign
a pro contract that may bring her
$500,000 over the next five years.
Also at Geneva, Timothy Wood
of Bloomfield Hills, Mich, beaten
out of the Olympic title by a frac
tion of a point, will attempt to
restore America’s world supremacy
among men figure skaters.
To do it, he will have to beat
out Wolfgang Schw&rz of Austria
winner of the gold medal here, and
Emmerich Danzer, also of Austria,
world champion for the last two
years.
Janet Lynn, the 14-year-old
Rockford, HI., girl who is rated a
future champion, and Tina Noyes,
the cute red-head from Arlington,
Mass., will be other ladies con
tenders. Gary Visconti of Detroit
and Scott Allen of Smoke Rise,
N J., will join Wood as men threats.
The hard-luck Alpine skiers who
failed to win a single medal are
breaking up into two delegations
for World Cup competition at Cha
monix, France, and Oslo, Norway.
The more experienced members
of the team—Bill Kidd, Jim Huega,
Suzanne Chaffee and Sandra Shellworth—will be at Chamonix for
downhill tests Saturday and Sun
day.

The younger team members—
Dennis McCoy, Kiki Cutter and
Judy Nagel—will compete at Oslo,
also Saturday and Sunday.
Two members of the successful
speed skating team will go to Goteborg, Sweden, for the world speed
skating championships this week
end.

Intramural Schedule
TUESDAY
4

p .m .

Law School vs. Lagnaf, MG
5

p .m .

Zetas vs. Blue Chippers, MG
7

p .m .

DB’s vs. Shortwave, MG
8 p .m .

RA’s vs. Rejects, FH
Inebriates vs. Harper’s Heroes,
MG
9 p.m.
Rebel Rousers vs. Know Hows,
FH
The men’s intramural ski meet
has been rescheduled for Feb. 25,
at Snow Bowl. Registration will be
from 9-11:30 am . and races will
begin at noon. Rosters must be
turned in at room 116 in the Field
House by 5 p m . Wednesday.
All teams must furnish one gate
keeper for the race. Without a gate
keeper teams will be disqualified.

Playing Tonight . . .
M O N T A N A R EPERTORY TH EATER
in

SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER
See Oliver Goldsmith’s
W itty Romp

University Theater 8:15
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 50*

Tomorrow Night— “ Julius Caesar”
TTTTTTTTTTYTTTYTTTTTTTTTrfTTTTTfTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTT

THE SPARKLE
D R Y CL E A N IN G — $1.50 A L O A D
Rough Dry, Unfolded, 10 Pounds for $1.25
fold ed , 10 Pounds, $1.40

- FINISH LAUNDRYNEW

W ESTIN G H O U SE W A S H E R S

;

Selective W ater Temperature Control,

I

Driers, 10c A Load A t

i

THE SPARKLE
L A U N D R Y A N D D R Y CLEANERS
814 S. Higgins

SPECIAL!
SPAGHETTI
ROD LUNG
Your on Campus Agent for
NORTHWESTERN
NATIONAL LIFE
Western Montana’s Largest
Life Insurance Agency

NO COVER CHARGE FOR GIRLS
By Popular Request

“GENESIS”
SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS— $1.99

Branch Office—Great Falls
Robert E. Lee, Manager
District Office, 323 Washington
Henry L. Zahn, Dist. Manager
Home Phone—543-3138
Office Phone—549-4154

Tues., Feb. 20, 1968
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Land Swap M a y Solve
Glasgow Base Problem
HELENA—A possible federalstate land swap, hopefully free of
time-consuming governmental red
tape, was set up Monday as a way
to speedily clear federal title to
Glasgow Air Force Base.
The move to have the $100 mil
lion base ready for possible civilian
use on June 30 when the Defense
Department is scheduled to aban
don it was proposed by Donald F.
Bradford, the department’s direc
tor of economic adjustment.
Bradford said, “ We’re trying to
find productive civilian uses for
Glasgow AFB.”
He stressed the importance of
the federal government being able
to offer clear title to all the build
ings and land involved.
Bradford explained that the run
way and cantonment area of the
base are on land lease from the
state. And, he said, much of the
rest is owned in fee or leased from
federal agencies, such as the Bu
reau of Land Management.
He described the facility as “ a
hodgepodge of land ownership”
and said lack of a clear title could
‘'possibly preclude some of the best
uses.”
It was at this point that Brad
ford suggested the land swap as
one of the best ideas looked at thus
far to expedite a clear title.
State Land Commissioner Mons
L. Teigen and other state spokes
men—James B. Patten for Gov.
Tim Babcock and Donald A. Garrity for Atty. Gen. Forrest H. An
derson—assured Montana’s coop
eration.
Bradford indicated he doesn’t

CLASSIFIED

ADS

expect either side to try to drive
a hard bargain in the exchange of
state land on the base for federal
land outside of it.
Garrity noted that “ legally, we
have to get land of equal value.”

K U F M
Schedule
TODAY

CONCERNING V
• Applications for Freshman tained from Gobert Gordon at 243Camp Committee chairman, avail
4168 or Gary Brook at 243-4947.
able at the Lodge Desk, are due at
• Freshmen may pick up appli
5 p.m. tomorrow.
cations for Bear Paws, sophomore
• Any groups willing to work on men’s service honorary," at the
the concrete M to be constructed Lodge desk.
in April should call Bruce Gray,
• Students who received A
549-9036.
grades in English composition 150
• “ Telegraph Creek,” a movie or 250 last year may apply for
about smokejumping, will be exemption from English composi
shown at the Alpha Phi Omega tion 250 or 350. See Larry Bare
meeting tonight at 7 in LA249.*
ness, instructor in English, in L A 213.
• Undergraduate students in an
thropology, sociology and social
• “The Experimental Film” is
welfare will meet tomorrow at 7:30 the topic for “Dialogues in Art,”
p.m. in LA11 to choose a liaison tonight at 7:30 in Fine Arts 404E.
committee to .represent the stu
dents in a meeting with the depart
ment chairman, to discuss depart
mental curriculum.
• Applications forms for Circle
K Club, a service organization
sponsored by Kiwanis Club, are
A UM debate team of Chris
available at the Lodge Desk and
Wortman and Susan Rowberry
must be returned by March 1.
won first place with an undefeated
Club membership will be limited
record at the Wyomont Forensic
to 40 male students.
John Wicks, associate professor Tournament at Rocky Mountain
of economics, is the group adviser.'' ..College in Billings last week.
Wortman and Rowberry defeat
More information may be obed a Montana State University
team in the final debate to win
UM’s first-place in debate compe
tition this year.
Allen Sehestedt and Jeff Minckler won third place losing to MSU
in the semi-finals, while Joe Batts
WASHINGTON—Gov. Tim Bab and Lana Richards lost to the same
cock will be a member of a team team in the quarter-finals and
of Republican governors who will placed fourth.
UM had the best overall percent
hold a series of hearings aimed at
shaping moderate plans for the age of wins capturing sixteen of
twenty debates.
party’s 1968 platform.
UM debators who placed in the
Gov. John H. Chaffe of Rhode
Island, who heads the Republican individual competition included
Governors Association, said the Miss Richards, fourth in oratory
hearings will seek information on and Mike Higgins, fourth in hu
morous impromptu.
“ the problem of our cities, the rela
Ten schools from Montana, Wyo
tionship of the races, the blight of
poverty, the problems of housing ming, North Dakota and South Da
kota attended the speech meet.
and transportation, health and pol
lution, crime and riots, and all
others.”

JJM Debate Team
Wins Tournament

6 :00—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News
7:15— Transatlantic Profile
7:30— Georgetown Forum
8:00— Evening Symphony
8:50—News
9:00— Show Tunes
10:00—Potpourri
10:30—News
10:35— Sign-off

TOMORROW
6:00—Dinner Hour Music
7:00— News
7:15— London Echo
7:30— University Writers
8:00— Evening Symphony
8:50— News
9:00—History of Music
10:00—Potpourri
10:30—News
10:35—Sign-off

GOP Governors
Work on Platform

THURSDAY
6:00— Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News
7:15—Hard Travelin’
7:30—Ancient European Organs
8 :00— Evening Symphony
8 :50— News
9:00— The Late Greats
10 .*00—Potpourri
10:30—News
10:35—Sign-off

FRIDAY
6:00—Dinner Hour Music
7 :00— News
7:15—Latin American Perspective
7:30—Population Explosion
8:00— Seminar in Theatre
8 :50— News
9 .*00—Jazz
10:00—Potpourri
10:30— News
10:35—Sign-off

Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication
Each line (5 words average)
first In sertion___________ 1
__________ SO#
Each consecutive Insertion
I f errors are made In advertisement.
Immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion.
PHONE 243-4932

1, LOST AND FOUND__________
LO S T : Two Mardi Gras tickets. Clue:
Lizard’s Row is the place to go, 65-lc

6. TYPING
EXCELLENT T Y P I N G , reasonable
rates. 3-5532._______________________ 65-tfc
T YPIN G . Phone 549-6738.________ 65-tfo
TY PIN G . Mrs. Homer Williamson, 235
Dearborn A ve., phone 549-7818. 60-tfc
TY PIN G , experienced. 549-7282. 57-tfc
TY PIN G . Former corporate secretary.
9-6704._______________________________ 42-tfg
RUSH T YPIN G . 549-8074.__________42-tfc
TY PIN G . Mrs. Don Berg, 240 Dearborn.
843-4109.______________________________ 3-tfc
TY PIN G . 543-8733.
41-tfc
TYPIN G . FAST. ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED. 549-5236.___________________41-tfc

17. CLOTHING
SEW ING AN D ALTERATIONS, reason
able, near University. 543-3295.
50-tfc
W IL L DO ALTERATIONS, years o f
experience. Specialize Univ. women’s
and men’s clothing. Call 543-8184. 11-tfc
EXCELLENT alterations, 3 blocks from
campus. Call 549-0810.______________ 7-tfc

18. MISCELLANEOUS___________
W AN TED FREE: Postage stamps, scenic
ictures (calendars, etc.), P. O. Box 334,
tutte._______________________________ 42-tfc
THREE D A Y S until Mardis Gras. 59-1 lc

P

PLACEMENT CENTER
The following interviews will be
conducted at the Placement Cen
ter:
TODAY
• Proctor & Gamble Distribut
ing Company, seniors in all areas
of business administration and arts
and sciences.
• Rio Linda, Calif., Elementary
Union School District, candidates
for elementary and special educa
tion teaching positions.
TOMORROW
• Libby Public Schools, candi
dates for all teaching positions.
O Helena Public Schools, candi
dates for all teaching positions.
• Northern P a c i f i c Railway
Company, seniors in business ad
ministration, economics, geology,
liberal arts, mathematics and for
estry.

4 ----------------------------------------------- <i>
Large Selection of Used
Furniture
BR O A D W A Y WEST USED FURN.
Missoula, Montana
Across from Wright Lumber
Highway 10W
9-3461

4----------------------------------------

LAST TIMES TODAY!

“ONE OF THE GREAT
FILMS0F ALL TIME!”
— Bosley Crowther, New York Times

19. WANTED TO BUY
120 or 127 size camera, like a Brownie'
Phone 543-4583._____________________ 64-3c

THURSDAY
• Continental Pipe Line Com
pany, juniors and seniors in busi
ness administration and economics
(juniors will be interviewed for
summer work).
• Osco Drug Inc., seniors In
business administration.
FRIDAY
• Merced City, Calif., School
District, candidates for teaching
self-contained elementary classes
and departmentalized junior high,
and candidates for speech therap
ist, librarian and nurse.

“ A REMARKABLE ACHIEVEMENT!” t r S mpHrt'

21. FOR SALE
MOVING. M UST SELL: One Gretsch
guitar and Gibson amp., $275. One A d 
miral 15 cu. ft. chest-type freezer, $125.
Refinished, desk, $35. Three-month-old
Murray boy’s 26-in. 3-speed bike, $35.
One vanity with large mirror and stool.
$25. $200 Philco portable stereo record
player with walnut speakers and Gar
rard turntable, $125. Nine-month-old
$200 RCA clothes dryer, $150, and 22-in.
rotary lawn mower, $45. Also couch,
chair and mlsc. furniture at 304 B u rlington or call 9-8662.____________ 65-4c
FISCHER ALU G S, 210 CM, with Solo
mon bindings, $70. Henke boots, 9fc
to lOtt. $30. Phone 3-3286._________ 64-4c
1957 CHEVY 6, 4-door sedan. Call Peggy
at 549-2868.
63-4c
EP1PHONE AMPLIFIER with four 10inch Fender speakers. Acoustic body
electric guitar. 3-7064.
63-4c
PERSONALITY POSTERS, psychedelic,
ski posters and buttons, i f we don’t
have them, then you don’t want them.
Send for samples and list Madam But
terfly’s Gift Shop. 4609 E. Colfax, D enver, Colorado 80220._______________60-tfc
T .V .’s, new and used. Stereos, tape re^~
corders, radios, guitars. Sales and guar
anteed service, Koskl T .V ., 541 So. Hig
gins A v e .__________________________ 41-tto

22. FOR RENT
THREE-BEDROOM trailer for 3 or 4
students, w ill need car. Call 549-0260
after 4 p m .
64-2c

4 — MONTANA KAIMIN

THE WAITER READS. JR/J0SEPH STRtCK PRODUCTION

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
bic ’ s ragged pair of
stick pens wins again in
unending war against
ball-point skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, bic still writes
first time, every time.
And no wonder, bic ' s
“Dyamite” Ball is the
hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not skip,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is
devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic bic Duo at
your campus store now.

MILFORD, CONN.

FOR THE FIRST t im e at POPULAR PRICES AMD CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES

General Admission $1.75
Students $1.50
No Extra Charge for Loges!
ADULTS ONLY: No One Under 18
Please Bring Acceptable Proof of Age
BIC Mk Huid Point I K

OPEN 5:45 P.M.
Shorts at 6:25-9:20
“ Ulysses” at 7:00-9:55

Tues., Feb. 20, 1968

WILMA
Phone 543-7341

CALLING U
TODAY
Varsity Cheerleaders, 6 p.m., A c
tivities Room, Lodge.
Executive Spurs, 6:30 p.m., LAI
204.
Spurs, 7 p.m., LA204.
Judo Club, 7 p.m., Field House
wrestling room.
Students for McCarthy, organiza
tional meeting, 8 p.m., G107.
Commissioners Meeting, 7 p.m.,
ASUM office.
TOMORROW
AWS House of Representatives,
4:15 p.m., Turner Hall.
Orchesis, 7 p.m., WC104.
Rodeo Club, 7:30 pan., Forestry
Building.
Planning Board, 4 p.m., Activi
ties Room, Lodge.
THURSDAY
Phi Eta Sigma, 7:30 pjn., LA102.

Fairway Double Front
SUNDAY ONLY—8-11 pan.
Student Card Special

Chicken or Spaghetti—$1.00
Regular Dally Mena
2019 Brooks
543-5361

Sunshine Center
Coin Operated
LAUNDRY
And
DRY CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING
8 POUNDS $2.00
Holiday Village

Bourbon St. Charm
. . . for Mardi Gras

